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were received from the student 
ariee, F. N. Atkinson, A. A. Sh 
Bredshew, N. K. Hermon end 1

sway feeling thet we bed been 
spiritually hinted, end we hope 
snore felt the 

We here only apeee to seye few words 
about Brooklyn's 
Dr. Tel mage. It b Sabbath evening. 
As we drew near the ohu rob we see the 
people in flonks pressing their way to
ward the
Tabernacle, with a seating capacity of 
5,000, is soon tilled. Tel mage still draws, 
but as we listened we almost wondered 
why. We must confess that the preach
er did not fully meet our expectations. 
He b pleasing, he b entertaining, be b 
dramatic, but If the sermon we heard is 
a fair specimen of what he now preaches, 
hb preaching has not so much of the 
Old Gospel as in former years. We saw 
some of the young smilipgquite frequent
ly at hb sharp and humorous utterances. 
We would also hope that some from that 
great audience went home with hearts 
broken on account of sin. The order of

fwe Sabbaths In Brooklyn.on the placent state of things, was not at all that which we had been 
The enterprise of the W.A A. Company accustomed to meet in the same рШ 
in running the fast train between Hall twelve years age. Thera were maey

hat it b

I service, or in burying the dead. The 
and the magistrate unite inMZSSEH8BR, and VISITOR. •Уat Besver Hiver heviag 

kindly granted the pastor a furlough ter 
a tew weeks, he at

The
depressing all outside of the church 
established by law. In social, civil and 
religious life they make their power to 
be fait The opposition and oppression 
do not stop hare. People are made to 
feel that Lbetr bread and butter will be 
sure and abound inside the establish 
meet but not outside Where perseou 
Uoo fells, bribes and other allurements 
are substituted. The Welch Baptiste, in 
addition to paying their taxes to the 
establishment, raise $1,000,000 to sustain 
religious worship and the benevolent 
enterprises of their churches, tether

Whse ртЛЛ vtlbls eblrsjr Usure. СІМ. fax nod Annapolis b to be highly 
mended, and we hope résulta 
justify it in a financial point of view.

While waiting here, it b our good 
fortune to fail in with the Baptist bishop 
of the place, whose diocese embraces, 
besides Annapolis Royal, Round Hill and 
Granville Ferry. Pastor Cain, quite re
covered from the illness of a year ago, 
which brought him to death’s door, looks 

. bale and hearty as a giant now. and cer
tainly be has need of ж giant’s strength 
in order to shoulder all the labors and 
responsibilities which pertain to hb large 
and Important Sold.

sels oui for New popular preacher,true, but easily recognised still | hut7 York, September 1. We leave YarB. MaG. В LAI’S, -
J. H. Ba ne osas, •

owmi es e«.wiie Bare**, a*. в. в.

Whomany an aged pilgrim, and
strong and vigorous thee have 

passed beyond lib's 
Those who were but children then are 
men and women now, and many of the 
youths who were with us in those days 
are now scattered widely over the world. 
And as it b here so It u everywhere. 
The world b full of change. < >oe genera 
tion goes, another comes. But Iі the 
Word of the Lord endureth forever " j 
and now, as in the days when the ‘‘man 
of God” wrote the 90th Psalm, God b 
the dwelling place of Hb people.

і mouth in the evening and ranch
at 11.SO the next morning. After a stay 
of a few hours we take the train for Fall 
River and theeee by one of the magnifi
cent boats of the Fall River Une to New 
York. The steamer on which we take 
passage b the Pilgrim—in very truth a 
floating palace.

The American tourist b not even satis-
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fled with all the comforts and ease, 
beauty and elegance which thb line of 
steamers offers, but while he site on 
chaire of plush or promenades on oar- 
pets of velvet, under flashing chandeliers, 
he must needs be regaled with the 
choicest of music. In the gallery of the 
grand saloon, a fine band and orbhestra 
play the entire evening. What a won 
drous change 1,800 years have made in 
facilities for travelling ! One could not 
but contrast the comforts and luxury Of 
travel in these modern days with the 
discomforts and hardships that Paul 
endured when he made hb missionary 
journeys or took passage for Rome in a 
grain vessel.

As we enter New York harbor, Thurs
day morning, we open our eyes wide to 
see that great structure of which we 
have often read—the Brooklyn bridge— 
and to gaze upon the world renowned 
statue of “ Liberty ” as it proudly lifts 
its torch some 305 feet above the level 
of the sea. The most of your readers 
have probably never seen the bridge that 
spans the river between the cities of 
New York and Brooklyn. A few facts 
concerning it may not prove uninterest
ing. The total length of the bridge b 
about 11 miles, and height of span over 
middle of river b 135 feet. Two towers 
of solid masonry 276 feet high, on 
either side of the river, to which four 
great cables are attached, support the 
entire structure. Each of the cables are 
about 16 inches in dbmeter, and made 
of 5,444 galvanized wires, weighs 800 
tons. The bridge b 89 feet wide, and 
contains a promenade or foot passage. 
On each side of the foot-walk b a cable 
railway track, and at extreme outer sides 
are roads for carriages and teams. The 
total cost of the bridge was $15,000,000.

But I set out to tell you about two 
Sabbaths in Brooklyn. Where shall we 
go in thb great city of churobca 7 The 
first Sunday morning we accepted of an 
invitaticc from one of the members of 
the Bsaver River church to hear the 
Rev. A. C. Dixon, of the Hanson Place 
Baptist church. Thb is one of the oldest 
and richest of the Baptist churches of 
the city. Thu pastor, a comparatively 
young man,ртерocsccs jpg in appearance 
and with a good dear voice, at once 
commands your attention. He stands 
behind no pulpit, but with the Word ot 
God in his hand steps out on the plat
form, drawing as near to hb audience si 
he possibly can, A little stand on one 
side of the platform holds his hymn 
book and Bible while be b preaching. 
He speaks without a note,"and holds the 
undivided attention of hb people to the 
close. He is a plain, earnest, fearless, 
affectionate preacher of righteousness. 
His sermon, based on 1 Cor. 5 : 7, gave 
no uncertain sound on the atoning work 
of Jesus Christ. He proclaimed with all 
his might Christ as the sinners' substi 
lute under the law. As I looked over 
the large congregation I felt that such 
an audience in itself b an inspiration, 
and ought to bring out the very best 
that b in a man.

In the evening we heard the Rev. Dr. 
Meredith, <'ongregationaluti We had 
never beard him preach, but some years 
ago listened to him as he expounded 
the Sabbath school lessons in Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Dr. Meredith b a larg 
line looking, well proportioned man, and 
impresses you as a devout stu lent and 
able interpreter of God's Word. He 
■peaks as though he thoroughly believed 
what he says, and intends that you shall 
believe it too. When he has given 
utterance to some vital truth with great 
earnestness and energy, he shuts hb 
lips tightly and pauses for the people to 
swallow the truth he has so forcibly 
hurled at them. The evening we heard 
him he spoke without manuscript. A 
very largo audience waits on hb minis

than be confined to an established
church in which they have ao faith. 
Thb b certainly proof of their sincerity.

Tbs public sentiment of non-con 
formity in the little principality has 
been thoroughly aroused. For a time 
Irish Home Rule overshadowed the de
mand for djaestablbbment in Wales ; 
but s long suffering people have at last 
taken high ground. Their cause b so 
goo I, the case so clear, that other parts 
of the kingdom are asked to aid Wales 
in her great effort to rid the country of 
the great injustice of carrying on their 

thb yoke of servitude. Ire
land was released in 1869. Wales has 
waited since that time for her release. 
The morning dawns. The devoted Bap
tists if the non conforming people of 
Wales have the sympathy of the Baptists 
of Car ad l They are in entire harmony 
with their brethren on thb continent in 
faith an 1 practice. They apply the 
logic of believers' baptbm to commun
ion. They thus have stood and still 
stand in a compact body, 
has made them powerful to resist the 
mild persecution and the alluring 
schemes of the establishment. Union, 
great strength and much fervor charac 
Цгіїй Welsh Baptbts. They have made 
for themselves a name in the world. 
After the fall of the state church, for 
fall it must in Wales, their conditions 
for work will be more favorable, and it ir 
to be hoped that liberation from the in
justice and irritation of the establish- 
ment, will fill them anew with gratitude, 
love, forbearance and zaal. A bright 
future b before the Baptists of Wales.

Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis street 
church, Toronto, a Welshman, 
ent at the meetings of the Welsh Bap
tist Union in Carmarthen. Contact 
with their brethren from free Canada 
will help to encourage them in their 
efforts to secure for Wales the religious 
equality enjoyed in America. After 
Wales, then Scotland, thin England. 
Then the Empire will be free from state 
churcbum. JVo, not till tjupbec gets 
from under the yoke. Hero in our 
midst Romanism can invoke the arm 
of the magistrate to aid the church; but 
thb b confined to her own members. 
Let any one step outside and that mo
ment be is free. When will thb bit of 
Medin valiam vanish from Canada ? Will
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At length our train b on the track. 
Patience has her reward. We hear the 
welcome “All aboard.” We are off ; 
speeding up .the valley through 
try which, in many places, has the ap
pearance of a continuous orchard. It 
was June when last we passed thb way. 
Then the orchards were clad in pink 
and white, and our senses were regaled 
with the beauty and sweetness of tbsap 
jile blossoms. Summer has come and 
gone since then, the blossoms are no 
more ; the fragrance, the beauty, the 
charm with which they invested the 
landscape are departed. But we will 
not mourn for the blossoms dead, since 
hero, peeping out from amid the foliage 
are the apples, russet or rosy or golden, 
of which the blossoms were but the 
promise. Fruit b better than blossoms. 
Well-matured manhood or womanhood 
b better than the promise of on temper 
ed youth ; the spiritual b better than 
the natural ; heaven is better than 
earth. Let os not mourn for blossoms, 
if only the blossom has given place to 
good and wholesome fruit The sad 
thing about thb world b that there are 
so many blosssmi in which the promise 
b not fulfilled. There b no fruit or 
fruit that seems worse than none. But 
we will not moralize on these matters 
to-day, for just now our business to not 
to think, but to rest.

A familiar voice catches our ear, and 
we turn to meet the pleasant faee of our 
good Brother Howe, pastor of the Lower 
Aylesfordchuroh. Stout of body and stout 
of heart, hb abundant labors in the minb- 
try do not impair hb physical well-being. 
Bro. H. b a thorough going Baptist, and 
withal a warm friend of the Messihgkr

"There Is a reaper whose name la D.-ath, 
And with hts sickle keen 

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,
And the flowers that grow between."

He b busy in all places, thb reaper, 
pale, and, during the past year, in thb 
community some whose names and faces 
had seemed a part of its life have fallen 
before hb relentless sickle. It may be 
permitted us hero to mention the name 
of Dr. Holmes C. Marsters, for many 
years pest a notable figure in the life of 
Western Cornwallb. No longer b he 
seen upon the streets of Berwick^ his 
place b vacant in the church, where, 
when circumstances permitted, he, was 
a constant attendant, always standing 
during prayer in silent protest against 
what he considered the Uzy custom of a 
degenerate age. No longer b he seen 
traversing valley and mountain in the 
practice of the -healing art, often, at 
the expense of much labor, minbtering 
to those from whom he could expect lit
tle or no remuneration. No longer dees 
be preside at the hospitable board in 
that pleasant home where so many found 
generous entertainment in years gone by.
' aurally conservative, the Doctor was 
Rtrongly attached to the old ways ; up
right in hb dealings with hb fellow-men, 
he despised all fraud and trickery. As 
a friend Dr. Marsters was true and con
stant, and beneath some bruskness of 
manner there beat a kindly heart, a sym
pathetic nature, as many who received 
his minbtiations and all who knew him 
intimatelyoan testify. We do not mean 
to say that there was nothing in him 
that we could not have wished to be 
otherwise. If he had permitted freer 
expressions to the better promptings of 
his nature, if he had recognized hb true 
relationship to God, if he had taken hb 
stand before the world as a follower of

Щевмпдиаші Visitor service wss very simple, and the singing, 
wholly congregational, was grand and 
uplifting.

Talmage does not believe in church 
choirs. He says of all the church quar
rels throe-fourths of th<

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1891. The movements of the G< 
■ionariee, Rev. I. Wallace ei 
W. a Young, are directed by 
AU requests for their lab- 
therefore be made direct to 
ponding Secretary, 
eionaries. It must be remen 
there are a large number a 
mission fields at present, sc 
brethren will be required 
looking after these.

originate in 
the choir. The great organ with its 
3,000 or 4,000 pipes, and a oometist who 
acta as precentor, simply lead the vast 
congregation in old and familiar hymns 
of praise. What a grand and inspiring 
sight to see such an audience, old and 
young, rise to their feet and join in the 
service of song ! “ Let all the people 
praise Thee, O Lord, let all the people 
praise Thee," says the Pealmbt, and we 
say Amen and amen.

('НАКАГТЕК AM POLITIC#.

Recent disclosures before the Com
mittee on Privileges ,and Elections'would 
seem to indicate that there is little 
agreement between character and poli
tics. From Ottawa and Quebec comes 
the same humiliating story of corruption 
in high places—the same degrading 
spectacle of public men betraying pub 
lie confidenca and robbing the national 
treasury. It would almost appear as if 
there were two standards of morals— 
one for the man and another for the 
politicbn—one for private and another 
for public’ life. And yet the corrupt 
politicbn is but the unprincipled indi
vidual furnished with s suitabl 
an^a favorable opportunity. Politics 
may be the occasion, but not the cause 
of public immorality. The true cause 
must be sought in the man himself. 
Vices, of whatever sort, are subject to 
certain well-defined laws. Un'e of these 
is the law of fitness. A private citizen 
possessing a well fortified character will 
not, as a rule, develop into a public 
man with an unclean record. Tempta
tion to become crime must be brought 
into contact with a responsive nature. 

.A nature unaccustomed to act from high 
moral principle, or weakened by long 
familiarity with zecret baseness in pri
vate life, will hardly withstand the entice
ments to evil with which public life 
abounds. Then there is the law of- de-

consciences
and not

А. Соноох
Hebron, Oct. let, 1891.

W. H. Robinson. Farewell Servie-

The time having arrived f- 
tare of the Rev. L. D. Me 
to the foreign field, it was 
by the Niotaax church, of i 
been and is a member, 1 
event by an extra service, 
to our aid the pastors of the 
churches, who name to o- 
nobly. We also invited th< 
to send or name a represen 
to the interest of the gathe 
body felt disposed neithi 
reply. We also intimais 
turned missionaries that tl 
sud enthusiasm would be 
uo and profitable to the 
suppose their numerous ei 
another province prevents 
dance. While these cireur 
ed somewhat to disappoii 
montant, the interest of 
suffered nothing for want 
enthusiasm.

The pastor presided, wl 
ing exercises of an inter© 
ulating nature were 
evening ot the 30th Sept, 
meeting house. The Rev. 
read selections from ths 
tures ; Rev. S. H. Cain < 
Kev. J. T. Baton address 
__ «The Divine Aothoi 
Mission Work”; Rev. F. 
nltbed an “Historical 
Mission and Miss ion arv 
Howe spoke about “Wh 
for Missions virtu* Our 
E. E. Locke advocate- 
more frequent Gifts for 
В. H. Cain presented “! 
ing Points in our Missii 
Corey gave “Some Pent 
and Reminiscences" u 
Morse as a Christian hr 
student. The pastor 
address to Mr. and Mrs. 
they gratefully rospon 
ciees were interspersed 
music rendered by the 
tion for missions was ti 
l,angille offered prayer 
the benediction. The < 
■tractive and enthuris 
A large congregation f 
neighboring churches v 
Christian service. Bro 
his native place oommi 
and bearing the best 
tire community. We 

will be one of ti

This
1 ! > Union Baptist Education Society.

The above named society is composed 
of the following membership, vis. : The 
ordained Baptist ministers of New 
Brunswick, the ordained Free Christian 
Baptist ministers of said province and 
Nova Scotia, together with two lay dele
gates from each church of the first 
named denomination, and two lay dele
gates from each church of the second 
named people, and all persons who 
hsve paid not less than ten dollars into 
the funds of the society. No member 
of the society, lay or clerical, large or 
small financial givers, has more than 
one vot^at its meetings.

The government of the SL Martine 
Seminary, which is the property of the 
Union Baptist Education Society, is 
vested in a board of twenty-eight direc
tors—sixteen lay brethren and twelve 
ministers. The Baptist associations of 
New Brunswick each appoint two of its 
ministers, six in all ; the conference of 
the F/ee Coristian Baptists of .New 
Brunswick four; and that of Nova 
Scotia two of its members directors.

At the Southern Baptist Association 
just held with the Brussels St church,
St. John, N. B., we made a mistake.
We appointed lay instead of ministerial 
delegates, as required by the amended 
act of incorporation. This mistake in 
due time will be corrected.

The Union Baptist Seminary is the 
birth right of the Baptists of New Bruns
wick and the Free Christian Baptists of 
that province and of Nova Scotia. The 
union formed is one step on the road, 
we have faith to believe, toward the 
fuller union of these religious bodies—v 
consummation to be devoutly wished. 
The venerable and beloved 1. K. Bill 
longingly desired this happy result, but 
doted bis eyes to the scene of earth 
without beholding it ; yet ought not we Ù 
to expect that the day is not far distant 
when the prayer of our l-ord concerning 
His people will be seen answered, “That 
they may be one.”

There will be, after the making of a 
few appointments, an organic connec 
tion in educational work between the 
Baptists of New Brunswick and the 
Free Christian Baptists of said province 
and Nova Sootia. The appointment of 
the directorate of the U. B. Seminary 
will make that connection.

With the Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces the Union Baptist 
Seminary is united by recognition. It 
was stated, without contradiction, at the 
Southern Baptist Association recently 
held at St. John, N. B., that at the time 
educational work was placed in the Con
vention, New Brunswick had s place.

We have now for the Baptists, the 
Free Christian Baptists, and all others 
who wish to attend it, more than a liter
ary institution. We have a Christian 
school, beautiful for situation, and our 
joy. Let os help it by our prayers, by 
students, aod now especially by our 

J. Coombkh.
N. B.—Iteligéou» Intelligencer please 

oopy.
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AND Visitox, as every successful pastor 
is bound to be. He is on his way now to 
attend the 8. 8. Convention at Port 
Williams. He believes that the Baptists 
in Kings County are able to have an 8. 
8. Convention of their own, and that 
this is much better than to give their 
support to a union 8. 8. Convention- Wt» 
suggest that the Baptists of King and 
Annapolis Counties might conveniently 
and profitably unite in holding an annual 
8. S. Association. But hero we are at 
Berwick, and hero among old friends and 
true it is our purpose to tarry for a 
little.

In this beautiful village, situated near 
where the Cornwallis and the Annapo
lis take their rise and flow, one east the 
other west, through this peaceful and 
fertile valley^tha/conditions for repose 
and recuperation seem perfect. The 
spirit of peace breathes upon the land 
and restfulneSS "is written on the land 
eqape. Here, at this season of the yesun 

•nature seems to hsve retired from active 
business and to be living in serene en 
joymont of the fruits of her labors. It it 
à delight to live in these bright, warm 
September days with their complement 
of cool nights and crisp morning airs. It 
ін a poem to recline ib a hammock and

velopment. No man becomes a rascal 
in an hour. It is only fair to assume

Christ and yielded himself unreservedly 
to Hts service, hh life would have been 
happier and more helpful to others. 
But wot withstanding any discount that 
should be made for flaws of temper or 
failures of duty, he rendered service to 
his generation that will not be forgotten, 
and his life was, doubtless, more helpful 
to bis fellowmen than that of many who 
have made greater pretensions to piety.

that the politician who robs : the 
nation has acquired boldness and skill 
in his art by previously filching 
from individuals. Let no one
that there is something irresistibly de
moralising about politics, or that all the 
ordinary stays ot character are unequal 
to the strain which public life imposes; 
most people have the suspicion that the 
dishonorable politician is a development 
of the unprincipled individual, and that 
» l.lemiih in perionsl ch.iMtoi i, the All Ihrto blowing, will be .enured in 
explanation of many a damaged political time. "
"record. If this granted, then the ‘ 
remedy for political immorality is not to I 
be found in the downfall of one party j 
and the elqvation of another. The diffi 
cully is moral, not political, and change I 
of party alonfl would not meet the case. :
Allegiance to party furnishes no gutrail ' 
tee of political integrity. Unprincipled ,re*h and wlrone " So іЬеУ a11 “id- 
men are unhappily too nqni$roua in all * be doctor said it, the directors said it, 
parties, l'eople aie becoming too w,se to and oth,r в001* frien't,K «upported the 
believe that all v.rtue >■ centred in on., proposition and insisted, " Now really 
party nod all vice in the other". Facts Уом M,,w 8° •" And so, not wishing jo 
go to prove that the terms Liberal an 1 eH,e4r t0 know lll0,e ‘ban the rest of 

< onservalive possess no chain, tor the Mb® world, and being on general princi- 
purification ol ebs h ter Party Ime* j Plee '“xioue to please our IriAids when 

not., a rule, inscribed on , ev. r it may he .lone without any sacri-
moral basts. I he vice ot party ism is rv I ,ic** ol our personal interests,
sponsible tor a g >0.1 deal of the wrong and ** «ditorïof course aie wont
doing III political cir les. Msn are el,. l“1’ of * •omewhst yielding and ac 
vst.d to position• ot t'us' bee,use ot ''oumiodating disposition, we took ad 
their connection with a party, who v.cc end went. It was the I6'.h of Sep- 
would never otherwise a. >, I beyond ,rulber- a corning fresh and beautiful, 

with .brilliant sunlight and a puio and

it go before Walea, Scotland and England 
get freedom T The trend is to perfect 
religious equality and free consciences.

It was gratifying to observe in the 
prayer meetings itf Berwick a goodly 
number of young people present and 
taking part freely in the exercises. This 
is in part a fruit of the revival in con
nection with the series of special meet 
ings conducted by Rev. Dr. Saunders 
last winter. The young people here 
have been organized in a Society of 
Christian Endeavor, which, so far as we 
could learn," has been immediately 
helpful to the young converts, while it 
has also promoted their interest in and 
attachment to the church.

‘i JOTTINGS.

t “ Don't try to
go away and res

ume work too sooh
tV-iwbile and come back1'

! We were sorry to find the beloved 
pastor of the church, Rev. E. E. Daley, 
prostrated with an attack of fever. We 
are glad, however, to be able to say that 
he is now recoveri

1 listen to,the monotonous chirp of the 
cricket whichі all day long fills the air, 
varied • occssionally with the shriller 
note of the locust, to watch the pump
kins ripening lazily on the hillsides, and 
the apples growing ruddy and golden it 
the orchards, or to listen, to the wise 
and sable-coated crows holding sage 
'council in tome neighboring grove.

I
and that, with good

ei re, he will be a 
duty in the course of a few weeks. The 
Second Cornwallis, or Berwick, church 
presents large opportunities abd promis 
ing conditions lor labor, but the extent 
of the field, its large population and the 
number of its preaching stations, unite 
V» make large demands upon the pie tor,

to resume pastoral e,
id1

I" Berwick ie one of the inoat beautifulthe lim.lstioua o' ttivir’owu lid 
Anything І.) «1.1,11м th,- ,.,11, „ tl,. ь"г|“« «ішочіЬиц., which hel l ju.t »

•uepicion bt • ictober in its breath, when 
w.. stepped on fj>ânl the steamer Monti

and orery way attractive villages in the.

Nictaux, Got. 1.

province. Its streets, lined with stately 
elms and leafy maples now beginning to ftD>1 lie Wl1* wiee> therefore, to hue 
be touched with the brillant bues ol baml bie •‘r«,gth We trUHl that our 

Bro. Daléy may speedily recover bis 
health and strength, and Lo abundantly 
blessed in his labors on this most impor 
tant and interesting field.

.l-immanl î les II a is supposed to 
c. rltin conflicting polbe able t >

itical interest* fog Hut, this сігсииГ cello, eu route for Digby and Annapolis. 
Those who have much acquaintance with autumn, its neat and well kept resides 

ces, its well appointed churches, its ex 
cellent and growing schools, the sober, 
industrious and highly intelligent char 
acter of its people, together with the 
comparative mildness of the climate 
which prevails in this section of the 
province, and the adaptation of soil and 
climate to the cultivation of orchards and 
the smaller fruits, with the north moun 
tain range and the cool shores of the Bay 
of Fundy within the compass of an hour's 
drive—all these combine to make Berwick 
one of the most delightful of placet 
eithqx for resting or for residence. But 
in aduition to all natural attractions and 
advantages, there, are, connected with 
the place and its people, friendship* and 
memories whioh/Wa the mind of the 
writer, Invest the village and its surround 
ings with a sacred interest.

stance alone will give him influence, ir 
respective ol character ; if he happeni ; lll,‘ ,$ay.oT Fundy know that it is subject 
to pontesi- ■ clean, strong charaM r be 10 c,'rUlin caPricee of mood and temper, 
sides, d will not be altogether against a°'1 lhnt in “ome of ite moods It is caps 
him, but it h not deem -1 ..sientisl. The L*e of making things decidedly unconi 

foftable for the forlorn and luckless

Sot at P

Bro. Freemkn's lei 
Mkssknubk and Vlain 
for a word of explana 
accepted the appointi 
Mission Board in goot 
Pictou, where I spent 
and would gladly hav 
but the Board yieldin 
quest of the Sussex c 
from that post, and 
Sussex. I feel deepl 
brethren at Pictou at 
were greatly encoure 

4>f havmg a pastor se 
The outlook in Pioto 
iaiog at present, ba 
true hearted broth 
very anxious to se 
planted in the ti 
(poeeible for the Boa 
work, it would dot 
strengthen after ■ 
acme forty members 
good prospecta of ff 
desirable that the 
should have pastors 
brethren there an 
and keep up them 
bath whether they!

try.
— Toe Advance says : Church mem

bers often think that they are only turn
ing away from their pastor or fellow 
church members, when in fact they are 
forsaking Christ Himself. It is little 
short of treason to Christ to take offence 
so easily as many do. The rebellious 
spirit, which takes them out of the 
church, and fills the neighborhood with 
complaints, takes them just as far away 
from their meek, and lôwly Saviour.

The following Sabbath morning we at
tended the Calvary Baptist church in 
New York, where Dr. R. 8. McArthur 
preaches. H 
selves in the m

politicians whose c mupctioa with the re 
cent public scandals was the most re 
prebensible were 
characters wera most shady ; and a re
petition of these disclosures may be 
anticipated so long as the Canadian 
voter prefers i»olitical creed to personal 
character.

this particularpassenger, 
morning we found it in a gracious 
temper, and no one dould have 
had much excusé for feeling rullled 
on account of the treatment received

I who*e pr.vate
ere also we found our- 
aidât of a large congrega-

at the bands of the capricious old 
dame. 8o the good ship steamed away 
industriously over the placid waters, and 
soon we are passing through the narrow 
gap to the beautiful basin of Annapolis. 
A short call at Digby, an admiring glance 
at the little town, beautiful for situation, 
and we are steaming away up the basin 
for Annapolis. Here some waiting is 
necessary irhile the trains are being 
made up and despatched, and those 
especially who are not so fortunate as to 
be able to roach th

In Brooklyn and New York we were 
gratified to see and learn that the Bap
tists stand in the front ran 
gelical Christians. *

Dr. McArthur is a younger man than 
we expected to find; I should say about 
forty-five, with a good stock of physical 
power. We had the pleasure of meeting 
him, and found him very genial and ap
proachable, In fact I should judge from 
what I saw and heard that his power to 
draw and bold the people lay as much 
in his social qualities aa In his preaching. 
The repeating otrttgn decalogue by the 
minister and congregation standing was 
a new feature in the service, and one

financial aid.

V k of evsn-
THE STATE СНІКІН IN WALKS. Tithing.

The Welsh National Côuncil has made 
a strong appeal to the electors of -Eng
land to assibt them in throwing off' the 
incubus of an alien state church. Coin
cident with the appeal of the National 

- Counci is the address of Alderman 
Edwards, retiring president of the Welsh 
Baptist Union at its meeting at Carmar
then. The state .church is denounced 
as the cause of most of the evils in the 
country, and of some of the blackest 
pages in the history of Wales. Protest- 
ant ministers have not equal rights with 
the ministers of the establishment in

— Dr. W. R. Harper says: Why ie it 
that most of you have never been inter
ested In the Old Testament prophets T 
Why is it that you regard them as dry, 
dull reading T For this reason : because 
you are not acquainted with the histori
cal element which lies back of each one. 
In order to study a book as a book, you 
most get at the historical element ; and 
the moment you touch the historical 

t you

If you would allow me to answer Bro. 
Morgan's questions—1, 2 and 3—at the 
close of his article in Mi 
Visitox of September 30th, I 
•imply refer him to Norn. IS:
Neb. 10: 38.

. 1
і

26 udі . J H.
What changes come with the passing 

years in every
in the peaceful valley protected, as 
might think, from the stress aod strain 
of the greet world, and from the forces

А М»«еТІ*1]»»,.

Th. Builinjtoo rauto, C, В. A I* R. 
R. ojperato» 7,000 milto ol rood, with

whioh, 1 think, might be onutonolt, ttotojm, ‘Tor

wholo w* thought the игтім tororad a Th. Berliigtoned” =w *lw
little of the ritualistic. However, we but loses; none.

unity I Even hereeir destination by the 
' which makes oaly“ Flying Bluenose,’ 

four calls between Annapolis and Hali
fax, find use for a considerable stock of 
patience. A new station is being built, 
however,and more track accommodation, 
we presume, will be provided, end thus 
another

element, the
tact with the times when these words 

t the book

into
that work upheaval and change, muta
tiens in the life of the
with each passing year. The oewgrsfi 
tion which wo met lest Sunday morning

were uttered, that
a thing of life and fire, and you

become Intensely interested In U.matters so simple as the marriage will witness an improve-


